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britain faces a fresh round of 
government spending cuts after george 
osborne, the Chancellor, warned the uK 
must “act now or pay later” in the face of 
global economic uncertainty. 

the European union could impose 
sanctions on iran over its recent ballistic 
missile tests, France’s foreign minister 
said on Sunday. 

german Chancellor angela Merkel’s 
Christian democrats suffered a defeat 
in two of three states in regional polls 
Sunday, exit polls showed, while the 
populist afd captured seats in all three 
amid a stunning surge of support.

Exit polls published as voting closed at 
1700 gMt showed the Cdu scoring a 
historic low of 27.5 percent in stronghold 
baden-Wuerttemberg, behind the 
greens.

the anti-migrant afd meanwhile 
obtained double-digit scores in all 
three, garnering as much as 23 percent 
of the vote in the eastern state of 
Saxony-anhalt.

the elections are the biggest since a 
record influx of refugees to Germany, 
and are largely billed as a referendum on 
Merkel’s decision to open the country’s 
doors to people fleeing war.

“these elections are very important... 
as they will serve as a litmus test for 
the government’s disputed policy” 
on refugees, duesseldorf university 
political scientist Jens Walther told aFp 
ahead of the polls.

Surveys in the run-up to the vote 
showed that support for the Cdu 
and its junior coalition partner Social 
democratic party (Spd) dropping while 
the populist alternative for germany 
(afd) was steadily gaining momentum 
and expected to record a surge in 
backing in all three states.

BudgeT 2016: george 
osBorne To unveil £4Bn 

in spending cuTs

France says eu could 
impose sancTions over 

iran missile TesTs

merkel’s cdu parTy 
loses Two oF Three 
regions: exiT polls
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today Eu Ministers of Foreign affairs meet in brussels to 
discuss iran, in particular the areas of re-engagement and 
the bilateral agenda. they are also to address the Middle East 
peace process and examine the latest developments in Libya 
and relations with russia.

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/business/2016/03/13/budget-2016-more-cuts-are-coming-warns-george-osborne/
http://uk.reuters.com/article/uk-iran-missiles-france-usa-idUKKCN0WF0ND
http://www.thelocal.de/20160313/merkel-on-course-for
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u.S. president barack obama will come to London in april and urge 
british voters to back continued membership of the European union, the 
independent on Sunday newspaper reported.

oBama To visiT london in Bid To keep 
uk in The eu

read more

reuTers.com

britain’s most senior Conservative MEp has said he will vote for the uK to 
leave the European union at the 23 June referendum. Syed Kamall is the 
leader of the European Conservatives and reformists group, the third largest 
in the European parliament, and a MEp for London.

ecr chieF Backs BrexiT

read more

euracTiv.com

the cost of managing the migrant crisis in greece will exceed a previous 
estimate of 600 million euros ($670 million) as more and more refugees are 
forced to remain in the country, bank of greece governor yannis Stournaras 
said on Sunday.

migranT cosTs To exceed 600 million 
euros, says greek cenTral Bank

read more

ekaThimerini.com

turkey becoming a member of the Eu is not “on the cards” any time soon, uK 
Chancellor george osborne has said. talks on turkey’s bid for Eu integration 
are being sped up as part of a deal which would see the country help to 
tackle Europe’s migrant crisis.

george osBorne: Turkey eu 
memBership ‘noT on The cards’

read more

This week EU leaders will meet to finalise an agreement with Turkey 
aimed at stemming the flow of migrants along the Balkan route. European 
Conservatives and reformists group home affairs spokesman timothy 
Kirkhope MEp has written to all 28 Eu leaders and the presidents of the 
European Council and Commission urging a rethink of the agreement.

Take The eu-Turkey migraTion deal Back To 
The drawing Board, eu leaders urged

read more

ecrgroup.eu

BBc.com

http://uk.reuters.com/article/uk-britain-eu-obama-idUKKCN0WE0ZO
http://www.euractiv.com/section/uk-europe/news/ecr-chief-backs-brexit/
http://www.ekathimerini.com/206939/article/ekathimerini/business/migrant-costs-to-exceed-600-million-euros-says-greek-central-bank
http://www.bbc.com/news/uk-politics-eu-referendum-35797679
http://ecrgroup.eu/news/take-the-eu-turkey-migration-deal-back-to-the-drawing-board-eu-leaders-urged/
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european parliamenT
• 15:00 committee on development. the agenda includes: Jointly with the 
LibE: proposed Council regulation on the provision of emergency support 
within the union - debate with christos stylianides, European Commissioner 
for Humanitarian aid and Crisis Management. 16.00 a new forward-looking 
and innovative future strategy on trade and investment (exchange of views 
on amendments, rapporteur Jan Zahradil, ECr) (aSp – 3g-3).
• 15:00 special committee on Tax rulings and other measures similar in nature or 
effect (taXE 2). on the agenda: discussion with representatives of guernsey 
and Jersey (aSp – 3E-2).
• 15:00 committee on international Trade. the agenda includes: Eu-Canada 
Comprehensive Economic and trade agreement - discussion with Jean-
Luc demarty, director general dg trade, Commission, discussion with the 
Commission on the ttip follow-up report (pSH – 1a002).
• 15:00 committee on the internal market and consumer protection. the agenda 
includes: discussion with Jyrki katainen, Vice-president responsible for Jobs, 
growth, investment and Competitiveness, non-tariff barriers in the Single 
Market (consideration of compromise amendments, rapporteur daniel 
dalton, ECr) (Jan – 6Q2).
• 15:00 committee on Transport and Tourism. the agenda includes: Euro-
Mediterranean aviation agreement between the Eu and israel  (consideration 
of draft report by dieter-lebrecht koch, ppE) (Jan – 4Q2).
• 15:00 committee on agriculture and rural development. the agenda includes: 
Workshop on “effects of the structural changes on eu farming: how to better 
support the european model of agriculture of the xxi century with the cap?”, 
Exchange of views with the European Commission (dg SantE) on the 
fraudulent practices in the marketing of honey (pSH – 3C050). 
• 15:00 committee on culture and education. the agenda includes: refugees: 
Social inclusion and integration into the labour market (consideration of 
draft opinion by silvia costa, S&d) (aSp – 1g3).
• 15:00 committee on legal affairs. the agenda includes: Hearing on the 
protection of vulnerable adults: a cross-border perspective, accountability 
and remedy project - debate with lene wendland, representative of the 
Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights, Control 
of the acquisition and possession of weapons (rapporteur vicky Ford, ECr) 
(aSp – 5E-2).
• 15:00 committee on constitutional affairs. the agenda includes: Hearing on 
e-democracy in the European union: potential and challenges (pSH – 4b001).
• 15:00 committee on petitions. the agenda includes: protecting the best 
interest of the child (across borders) in Europe - vote on motion for a 
resolution (Jan – 4Q1).

council oF The european union
• 10:00 the agriculture and Fisheries council takes place in brussels. Ministers 
will discuss the current difficulties faced in several agricultural sectors, 
including the pig meat, dairy and fruit and vegetables sectors (Justus Lipsius 
building, brussels).
• 10:00 the Foreign affairs council meets in brussels. the Council will discuss 
relations with russia. it will also discuss iran, the Middle East peace process 
and examine the latest developments in Libya (Justus Lipsius building, 
brussels).

european 
commission
• on Friday Commissioner for 
Humanitarian aid and Crisis 
Management christos stylianides 
met with the greek prime Minister 
alexis Tsipras in Athens, to reaffirm 
the European Commission’s 
full partnership and solidarity 
with greece in addressing the 
humanitarian needs of refugees 
stranded in the country.
• on Friday Eu Commissioner for 
international development, neven 
mimica, pledged new eu development 
funding to cuba on a visit to the 
country. the funding is part of an 
overall €50 million in development 
cooperation funds for Cuba to be 
provided over the period 2014-2020.

who when where 
• a three-day ‘european police college 
(cepol): Financial investigation’ starts 
in amsterdam. this edition of the 
regular conference of cepol, the 
European policy College, will focus 
on financial investigation (Europe 
building, amsterdam).
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